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Eyewashes

	 G1805	 Eyewash, Deck Mounted AutoFlow™ 90º Swivel, Right Hand Mounting
	 G1805LH		Eyewash, Deck Mounted AutoFlow™ 90º Swivel, Left Hand Mounting

application:	AutoFlow™ eyewash for mounting next to sink. 
Swinging the spray head assembly horizontally out over the 
sink activates the water flow. The unit remains in operation 
until the spray head assembly is swung back into the storage 
position, closing the valve.

spray	head	assembly: Two GS-Plus™ spray heads. Each head 
has a “flip top” dust cover, internal flow control and filter to 
remove impurities from the water flow.

valve: 1/2" IPS plug-type valve with Teflon® coated O-ring 
seals. Swinging head assembly from storage to operational 
position opens on force and activates water flow. Unit remains 
in operation until head assembly is returned to storage 
position.

strainer: Unit is furnished with in-line strainer to protect 
valve and spray heads from debris in water line.

mounting: Unit may be mounted on right side (G1805) or 
left side (G1805LH) of sink. Furnished with mounting shank, 
positioning lugs, locknut and washer for securing unit to 
counter.

construction: Polished chrome plated brass.

supply: 1/2" NPT female inlet.

sign: ANSI-compliant identification sign.

quality	assurance: Unit is completely assembled and 
water tested prior to shipment.

Available Options
 DC Stainless steel dust cover for each spray head.

  TMV G3600 thermostatic mixing valve precisely blends 
hot and cold water to deliver warm (tepid) water as 
required by ANSI Z358.1-2004. Refer to “Tempering Units” 
section for complete technical and product selection 
information.
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